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Chapter 3157  

Logan Bowie would not even dare open his mouth.  

Harvey York calmly patted his face and said, “If I see you taking advantage of people like thi

s again. If you go against me one more time…  

“I‘ll kill you.”  

“I understand! I understand!”  

Logan frantically nodded, his face devoid of color, as if he were Harvey‘s humble servant.  

The whole crowd went dead silent. Their bodies were all frozen stiff. They could not fathom 

anything that was happening in front of them.  

Dylan Bowie was also at a complete loss.  

Harvey calmly glanced at him 

and said coldly, “I told you so. Your second uncle won‘t be able to help you either.  

“Ask him if he dares even to say a single word.”  

Dylan felt extremely parched. He wanted to get out of that situation so badly.  

Even such a prominent figure of the Bowie family was slapped in the face by Harvey.  

What else could Dylan even say then?  

This was just embarrassing...  

Harvey wiped his hands with some tissue and shifted his gaze toward Logan 1  
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“I‘ll let you off the hook this time for not releasing Lilian and Mandy. You‘re in no position to

 decide something like that anyway.  

“But, not only did your dear brother–in–

law go against me, he even harassed my sister – in – law, demanding her to sleep with him.”  

‘For f*ck‘s sake!!  

“He went for this man‘s sister in law?!‘  

Logan‘s heart skipped a beat.  

Dylan really went up against someone who was way out of his league.  

Not only was he getting himself in trouble, he even dragged Logan down with him!  

Harvey could not care less about going against an elder of the Bauer family, let alone the Bo

wie family!  

A wise man would always know when to give in...  

Without a second thought, Logan trembled before he bellowed, “Get your *ss over here righ

t now, Dylan!  

“Apologize to Sir York!”  

All the beautiful women covered their mouths after hearing Logan‘s words. They were at a c

omplete loss. They could not believe what they had just heard.  

The high and mighty second–in–command of the Flutwell Police Station was acting so 

humble at that moment.  

The shock that everyone felt at that very moment was unsurpassed.  

Dylan was acting all high and mighty earlier, but all that meant nothing in front of Harvey‘s c

old and distant emotion.  

The most important part was that he was the one who called Logan  



Logan was one of his trump cards.  

But instead, he was forced to kneel and apologize.  

Embarrassing!  

This was just too embarrassing!  

Many people did not understand how an outsider could be this domineering, even if he wer

e pretty powerful.  

They thought Harvey was just some rich young master, but he still managed to suppress a 

man like Logan!  

This was insane!  

Was the man in front of them just too powerful? Or those young masters were too thoughtl

ess?  

Dylan was both enraged and fearful when he took a step forward.  

“He‘s just an outsider, Uncle! We‘re relatives of the Bauer family! We‘re not scared of him! W

e…”  

Slap!  

Logan wasted no time and slapped Dylan to the ground.  

“Who told you to go against Sir York and his family?!  

Slap!  

“Who told you to flaunt your authority in front of him?!  

Slap!  

“Did you forget all of our family rules?!  



Slap!  

“Can‘t you change your ways of taking 

advantage of every single person you come across?!”  

Dylan‘s body kept swinging when he took every slap to the point where blood was seeping 

out of his orifices.  

He covered his face with an angry look on his face.  

“Why did you hit me, Uncle?!  

“You should be dealing with the goddamn outsider!”  

Chapter 3158  

Dylan Bowie‘s heart was filled with rage and resentment  

His uncle was the second in–command of the Flutwell Police Station!  

He had such immense status and powerful authority! Why was he scared of some nobody li

ke Harvey York?  

Besides, the thirteenth young master of the Bauer family was supporting the family!  

So what if Harvey was a bit capable?  

There was no point beating up Dylan to please him, was there?  

The Bowie family had a reputation to uphold!  

If word were to spread about this...  

The family‘s name would be tarnished entirely!  

Besides, Dylan might not have been scared of the person that Logan Bowie was!  

After all, he asked an expert from the Bauer family to support him just in case.  



“You‘re still talking back?!  

Logan trembled in anger after hearing Dylan‘s words. He 

slapped Dylan across the face before kneeling down himself.  

“Kneel!  

“Apologize to Sir York!”  

Dylan stumbled while covering his face.  

“I will never f*cking kneel!”  

Slap!  

“You still don‘t know what you did wrong?!” exclaimed Logan after slapping Dylan in the fac

e again.  

Slap!  

“How dare you curse in front of my face?!  

Slap!  

“Do you want me to teach you a lesson?!  

Slap!  

“Do you actually think you‘re invincible or something?!”  

Logan kept winking as he slapped Dylan around, in hopes  

that Dylan would understand his actions.  

“Uncle!”  



Dylan was filled with 

unbridled rage after being slapped around to the point where his face was bright red. He st

umbled back and furiously screamed, “Enough!  

“What can this f*cker even do?!  

“Why are you so scared of him?!  

“I don‘t care who he is! Don‘t you forget that we‘re in Flutwell!  

“Don‘t forget that I‘m the Bowie family‘s young master!  

“I have the Bowie family behind me! My sister was also married into the Bauer family! I‘m th

eir brother–in–law!  

“I‘m brothers with the experts of Longmen!  

“I have also stepped into the Golden Palace!  

“You think a man like me needs to kneel before him?!  

“I could end his miserable life if I wanted to!”  

Dylan could not understand why his uncle, who usually acted so domineering, was scared wi

tless of someone like Harvey.  

This was utterly embarrassing for the Bowie family.  

Then, Dylan pointed at Harvey with a frenzied look.  

“I don‘t know what you have on my uncle, you b*stard, but let me tell you something...  

“I‘ll make sure to settle scores with you! I‘m not scared of you!  

“You want me to kneel?!  

“I‘ll only kneel when you‘re six feet under!  



“I‘ll come visit your grave every damn year!”  

After hearing Dylan‘s furious tone, the followers behind him were filled with burning passion

.  

“Yeah! We don‘t submit to people like you in Flutwell!”  

“You want us to kneel?!”  

“We‘ll only do that when you die!”  

The disdainful women all showed admiration in their eyes after hearing such domineering w

ords.  

“How fierce!  

“How mighty!‘  

This is the class of a young master right here!  

‘Idiots!”  

‘Every single one of them!‘  

Logan was on the verge of tears after hearing those words.  

He slapped Dylan around before kneeling himself, hoping that Harvey would just end things 

there.  

After all, the man in front of him was still the head of Law Enforcement of Longmen.  

He could stand against the Bauer family and even fall for  

it...  

But, it would be easy enough for him to obliterate the entire Bowie family with his identity al

one.  



After Mac Bauer was beaten up, no reinforcements came from the Bauer family!  

Dylan just had to do something like this then...  

He must have had a death wish!  
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“You... You...  

Logan Bowie furiously pointed at Dylan Bowie and exclaimed, “You little b*stard!  

“I‘m done with you!”  

Dylan let out a cold chuckle.  

“You‘re done?!  

“You had nothing to do with me!  

“Let me tell you something! You were no 

longer my uncle when you kneeled, hit me in the face, and completely disgraced the 

family name!  

“I‘ll even report this to the chief and make sure you get kicked out of the family for it!  

“I got you here to stand up for me! Not for you to embarrass me!”  

Dylan felt deeply ashamed when he said those words.  

Then, he pointed at Harvey York with rage showing on his face.  

“I‘m not scared of you, Harvey!  

“You‘ll be finished soon enough!  

“Let me tell you something! My teacher...  



“The vice head of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement, Ezra Bauer, will be here soon!  

“I dare you to show off in front of him when he gets here!”  

Dylan‘s teacher?‘  

Ezra Bauer, one of the four vice heads of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement?‘  

Legends say that after Mitchell Bauer was ousted from his position as the head of Law Enfor

cement…  

The newly–appointed head had not come to Flutwell since then.  

That was why one of the four vice heads, Ezra, was in charge of the Law Enforcement of Lon

gmen.  

After all, the other three positions for the vice heads were still vacant.  

The newly–appointed head was also not here to take  

office.  

That was why Ezra was in control at this moment.  

Simply put, Ezra‘s position within Longmen was quite extraordinary.  

As long as the master of Longmen and the newly appointed head of Law Enforcement did n

ot show up...  

Even the Elder Group would have to pay him their respects!  

This man was way beyond Logan‘s league!  

After hearing Ezra‘s name, Logan showed a bitter look on his face.  

Dylan asked the vice head of Law Enforcement to come?!  

‘He‘s insane!  



‘He‘s just begging to die at this point!‘  

Because the others were unaware of the truth, they were surprised after hearing the news.  

“Master Bauer himself?! The one in control of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement?!”  

“It‘s said that his disciples are all immensely strong!”  

“Nobody in Longmen would dare to go against someone like that!”  

“Young Master Bowie‘s so impressive! I can‘t believe he‘s the disciple of the vice 

head himself!”  

“We‘re in good hands with him here in Flutwell!”  

The young masters gasped after hearing those words. They did not expect that Dylan would

 have such a strong background.  

‘Impressive!  

‘What an impressive man!‘  

‘It‘s our blessing to be siding with Young Master Bowie!‘  

“Your teacher?  

“The vice head of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement?  

“So what?”  

Harvey calmly walked toward Dylan.  

“I‘ll send him flying with a single slap if he crosses me. Do you believe me?”  

“Hahahaha!”  

Dylan burst out laughing, as if he had just heard the world‘s greatest joke.  



Afterward, he sized up Harvey before scoffing coldly.  

“Who do you think you are?!  

“What makes you think you can go against my teacher?  

“Let me tell you something. Even ten of you won‘t be enough to go against him!  

“If he wants to, he‘ll even be able to crush you with just his thumb!  

“Just you wait! You‘ll kneel soon enough!”  

Dylan was done talking to Harvey. He had never seen an idiot as thick as him.  

‘He’s still not kneeling after hearing Longmen‘s name?  

‘He won‘t even know how he dies after this!‘ 

Chapter 3160  

The beautiful women felt extremely haughty again.  

They crossed their arms while glaring at Harvey York disdainfully.  

Harvey would never be able to cross someone as prominent as Ezra Bauer.  

Only Aiden Bauer was playfully looking at those fools in front of him.  

These people are joking, right?‘  

Harvey seemed indifferent. He also could not be bothered to explain anything to them.  

Though, he did not expect that there would be a surprise waiting for him that day.  

He was planning to deal with Longmen‘s Law Enforcement sooner or later.  

Since the vice head was coming anyway...  



Harvey decided to settle the matter once and for all.  

Vroom!  

A few minutes later, a few Lexus LX570s drove right into the crowd before parking in front o

f Dylan Bowie and the others.  

When the car doors opened, thirty–six strong men in robes could be seen walking out.  

Stern and fierce looks were shown on their faces. Their movements were vigorous as they he

ld their heads up high. At first glance, it was clear that they were all experts.  

A youthful elderly man, about five foot nine, strutted out of the car.  

He seemed indifferent as the aura of an upperclassman was exuding from him.  

‘It‘s him!‘  

“The man in charge of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement, Ezra Bauer himself!  

Many people pulled up Longmen‘s website on their phones and soon recognized the man a

s the legendary vice head himself!  

They were all utterly shocked that Dylan could get such a prominent character here!  

Their relationship must have been really deep!  

Logan‘s face turned gloomy in an instant. Flutwell was about to be in utter chaos later.  

All the women were showing bright flames in their eyes.  

Everyone had to make way for Ezra!  

After all, this was a superior being from Longmen‘s Law Enforcement!  

All thirty–six branch leaders of Longmen would have to abide by his commands!  

Compared to the leaders of the Gang of Six, this man was way beyond their league!  



Harvey acted all high and mighty, as if he was the king of the world!  

But since the vice head was here...  

Surely he would suffer a horrible fate!  

The crowd was exhilarated. They felt that Harvey was just too arrogant!  

They really wanted to see Harvey suffer no matter what!  

“I‘ll admit! I was wrong about that b*stard, Harvey!”  

“Yeah! It was sort of impressive that he got Logan to kneel, but so what?”  

“Surely, he‘s no match against the vice head himself !”  

“He‘s just an outsider! He has no place in Flutwell!”  

“Princes and young masters from outside will kneel when they set foot here!”  

“Harvey‘s no different!”  

“He‘ll understand just how big the gap is between him and Vice Head Bauer!”  

The entire crowd showed pity and disdain on their faces when they stared at Harvey.  

‘What a damn loser!‘  

‘He thinks he can go against the Bowie family‘s long history in Flutwell 

with outside forces?!‘  

‘There‘s just no way!‘  

“Teacher!  

“Master Bauer!  



“Vice Head Bauer!”  

Dylan, who seemed extremely frustrated, walked toward Ezra and his followers.  

“What happened here, my dear disciple?  

“Why did you request me to be here?” 
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Ezra Bauer crossed his arms when he stepped forward.  

He was planning to head to 

Joseph Bauer‘s place for some business, but he was suddenly called here.  

No matter what, Dylan Bowie was still considered a relative of 

the Bauer family. He was an outstanding student who also gave heaps of excellent gifts. It 

was only natural for Ezra to take care of the situation for him.  

After seeing the intense look on Ezra‘s face, Dylan pointed at Harvey York while showing a 

miserable expression.  

“He took advantage of me, Teacher!  

“He thinks he can come at me just because he has some skill and strength in numbers!  

“B*stard!”  

Ezra‘s face darkened instantly after seeing Dylan‘s swollen face filled with palm prints.  

His student had been the one who took advantage of other people, and not the other way a

round!  

This was intolerable!  

“This useless filth which I called my uncle stood up against me too! He even demanded me t

o kneel in front of the damn outsider!”  



Dylan was furious. Those couple of slaps were the most humiliating moments of his entire 

life!  

Bam!  

After hearing Dylan‘s complaints, Ezra immediately kicked Logan Bowie to the ground.  

Before Logan could even explain what happened, a disciple of Longmen’s Law Enforcement 

went up and stepped on his face.  

After screaming in pain, the second–in–

command trembled uncontrollably when his face was covered in blood.  

Around five people kept stepping on his face and body ruthlessly. They did not even care 

for his identity at that very moment.  

Logan could try and resist but would not dare to move a single inch. After all, Ezra‘s identity 

alone would be able to take him down.  

He could only cover his head while enduring all the pain.  

Soon after, Logan‘s entire 

body was utterly swollen while blood was seeping out of his orifices.  

“You filth!  

“What‘s the point of you being the second–in–

command of the Flutwell Police Station for so long?!  

“Don‘t you understand who you should be working for?!”  

Ezra was quite discontent with Logan‘s incompetence. That was why he decided to mobilize 

his men from Longmen‘s Law Enforcement.  

Dylan‘s eyes were filled with burning passion after seeing the sight. He felt exhilarated.  

Even Aiden Bauer‘s eyes twitched slightly. He did not 

expect that Ezra would be this unreasonable.  



Harvey playfully watched the show. He did not plan to stop the spectacle at that moment.  

If Logan actually died from this, Harvey would loudly cheer from the sidelines.  

About thirty seconds later, Ezra waved his hand to stop whatever the disciples were doing.  

Then, he coldly glared at Harvey and said, “Were you the one who beat up my student?  

“Not only did you disrespect him, you even slapped him in the damn face?!”  

“Exactly!” answered Harvey without the slightest hesitation.  

“Good! Good!”  

Ezra lightly chuckled after seeing Harvey‘s arrogant look.  

“Do you know the consequences of doing such a thing?” asked Ezra calmly.  

“Is the vice head of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement really that unreasonable? Why don‘t 

you ask why I did all that. first?” replied Harvey after showing a faint smile.  

The prideful women were showing disdainful looks at this point.  

‘How dare he still talk back to Vice Head Bauer at this point? Is he stupid?‘  
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“I‘m not going to ask, nor do I need to know.  

Ezra Bauer crossed his arms and stepped forward, showing a gaze as cold as ice.  

“All I need to know is that you beat up my student.  

“You beat up one of my men from Longmen‘s Law Enforcement!”  

“Teacher! This b*stard even said he‘d kill you if you crossed him!” exclaimed 

Dylan Bowie with an odd tone.  



“Yeah! He did say that!” yelled the followers.  

“This b*stard doesn‘t even respect you, Master Bauer!”  

“He doesn‘t care about you!”  

“Don‘t hold back! Kill him!”  

“Oh? Do you want to kill me?  

“In Flutwell?  

Ezra let out a cold scoff.  

“You little b*stard... Looks like you won‘t know your  

limits unless I beat the s*it out of you today!”  

“Just how unreasonable can you be?” asked Harvey calmly.  

“Unreasonable?”  

Ezra laughed.  

“Power is everything in Flutwell!  

“Useless filth can only grovel no matter if they‘re in the  

right!  

“Why don‘t you ask this one here if he dares to speak up against me?  

Next, Ezra pointed at Logan with a proud expression on his face.  

“Looks like you‘re also planning to throw hands against me.  

“That‘s precisely what I‘m going to do.  



“Grovel and beg for mercy this instant! Just accept 

any form of punishment. Only then can I consider leaving you alive!  

Ezra was showing a cold gaze when he spoke in a domineering tone.  

“If not, I’ll come for your entire family!  

“Not only will your family pay for your mistakes...  

“I’ll dig out your damñ ancestors from their graves for it too!  

“I‘ll turn all of them to ashes!”  

Ezra showed a vicious look. His words were filled with an unspeakable sense of eminence.  

He was the vice head of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement, 

after all. His status was immensely high!  

In a big place like Flutwell , only the Golden 

Palace and the people from the Bauer family would be able to intimidate him.  

The rest of the people hold no power against him.  

The leaders of the Gang of Six were on par with him at most.  

Wealthy families would have to pay their respects after seeing him.  

He was also supported by the thirteenth young master of the Bauer family.  

But even if Joseph Bauer were to see him, he would have to greet him politely.  

That was why Ezra could trample on anybody.  

MG  

Aiden Bauer‘s expression darkened slightly. He wanted to give Kayden Balmer a call, but Har

vey made it clear that he did not require such assistance.  



Harvey squinted with a cold gaze while looking at Ezra.  

‘My entire family?  

And my ancestors too?  

‘Turn them all to ashes?  

‘Longmen‘s Law Enforcement is being controlled by garbage like this?  

‘What a joke!  

Dylan‘s personality was indeed quite similar to Ezra‘s!  

No wonder they were considered to be a family!  

“You‘re scared now, aren‘t you?”  

Dylan thought that Harvey was afraid after seeing him squint.  

“Weren‘t you being cocky before?” said Dylan with a faint smile while moving forward.  

“What‘s going on with you now?  

“If you‘re scared, then kneel already!”  

Everyone thought that Harvey was actually terrified.  

But this was a normal reaction anyway. No matter how powerful an outsider might have bee

n, they were still no match against a prominent figure like Ezra. 
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An unspeakable turn of events happened!  

HarveyYork calmly swung his palm forward.  



Slap!  

Dylan Bowie was caught off guard and again sent flying by the slap.  

“Who are you even?  

“You think you have the right to make me grovel?”  

Harvey stared at Dylan with a disdainful smirk.  

“Teacher!”  

Dylan slammed right into the ground while covering his face 

before spitting out a mouthful of blood along with a few broken teeth.  

He was completely infuriated.  

He never expected that Harvey would actually be this insane!  

The crowd was at a loss. They were 

looking at Harvey with their jaws dropped. They could not even react to the situation.  

Nobody could accept what just happened.  

Ezra Bauer was there!  

But Harvey still dared to take action even with many martial art experts around the place.  

Did he have a death wish?  

Ezra was surprised. He was 

speechless after seeing such a sight. He was completely dumbfounded.  

In his eyes, people who were not idiots would surely give in after being in such a situation.  

After all, Ezra was the vice head of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement. He had the highest status w

ithin the whole of Longmen.  



He was also quite strong. He himself was an experienced martial artist.  

It would be as easy as killing an ant if he wanted an outsider like Harvey dead.  

But not only did Harvey completely ignore his existence,  

he even slapped Dylan across his face without a sliver of respect.  

Dylan‘s face was not the only thing that got hurt...  

Ezra‘s reputation was being tarnished!  

The thirteenth young master was also being disrespected!  

Longmen‘s name was tainted!  

“Kill him!  

Ezra coldly chuckled.  

“I‘ll take responsibility for this,” exclaimed Ezra coldly.  

A dozen disciples of Longmen‘s Law 

Enforcement cracked their necks before they walked forward with sinister smiles on their fac

es.  

All of them were excited to see Harvey suffer.  

In the crowd‘s eyes, they were sure that Harvey was dead.  

Bam!  

At this moment, Harvey pulled out a crystal badge from his pocket.  

The badge itself had the name “Longmen” carved on the back and “Law Enforcement” in fro

nt.  

Then, Harvey calmly threw the badge in Ezra‘s face.  



The disciples who were showing wretched smiles stood frozen in place instantly 

after seeing the badge…  

Some were even on the verge of kneeling. The sight was just too shocking for them.  

Even Ezra froze slightly. When he picked up the badge Harvey 

threw at him, his eyes were twitching frantically.  

The carvings on the badge weighed on his body like 

mountains. Ezra had difficulty breathing at that very moment.  

He was extremely familiar with the badge.  

It belonged to the previous head of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement, Mitchell Bauer.  

After he was ousted from his position, the badge was given to the newly appointed head of 

Longmen‘s Law Enforcement.  

Ezra was utterly stunned. The smile on his face froze like ice. His 

body tensed up without any signs of relief.  

“Teacher! Teacher! What‘s wrong?  

“What happened?”  

After seeing the people‘s looks on their faces, Dylan‘s expression changed slightly. 

Chapter 3164 Ezra 

Bauer completely ignored Dylan Bowie. He returned to his senses after a long while before 

walking up to Harvey York.  

“You damn b*stard!” exclaimed Ezra while coldly glaring  

at Harvey.  

“Where did you get this badge from?!  

“Why do you have it?!”  



“You still don‘t get it?” replied Harvey calmly.  

“Enough games! Where did you get it from?!  

Ezra could only think of one possibility, but he refused to believe it, no matter what.  

“I‘ll have you killed if you don‘t talk this instant!”  

“Some filth crossed me while I was in Hong Kong and Las Vegas. So, I slapped him to death.  

“This thing ended up with me after that,” replied Harvey nonchalantly.  

“It‘s said that I can use this to take control of Longmen‘s  

Law Enforcement. Who knows if that’s really the case.”  

Ezra‘s face darkened in an instant. He finally understood what had happened!  

Hong Kong and Las Vegas, the badge, the young man before him…  

There was only one explanation with all those clues combined.  

The man in front of him was the newly–appointed head of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement!  

But did Joseph Bauer not send someone to take care of him already?  

Then, how was he still alive and standing in front of him?  

Ezra felt extremely upset. He did not know how he should have reacted at this moment.  

“I‘m talking to you, Vice Head Bauer.  

Harvey walked up and patted Ezra in the face.  

“So, can I use the badge to control Longmen‘s Law Enforcement or not?”  

Ezra‘s face instantly turned one shade darker. He did not give a single reply.  



He knew what this badge represented , but his heart was not willing to admit that fact.  

Once he did, he would lose his position.  

If the real king was back, then what was the point of having the vice head?  

Dylan was only considered half a disciple of 

Longmen, but he had no inkling what the badge was and what power it held, just like the re

st of them.  

Dylan could not help but lash out after seeing his teacher‘s horrified look.  

“What‘s with the damn badge, Harvey?!  

“We live in the twenty–first century!  

“Stop being so backward!  

“Grab a sword and start conquering land or something!  

“You‘re suppressing my teacher with just a damn badge?!  

“F*cking idiot!”  

Dylan then flashed his middle finger at Harvey.  

The female companions showed 

disdainful looks on their faces. They thought Harvey was just too dumb.  

‘He‘s showing off in front of Vice Head Bauer with that block of crystal?‘  

‘He must‘ve seen too many movies...‘  

“Oh, really?  

“Do you think I can‘t do that?  

“I‘ll try it then.”  



Harvey calmly smiled and stepped forward before swinging the back 

of his palm across one of the disciples‘ faces.  

The disciple grunted in pain and stumbled 

backward while covering his face after a resounding slap was heard.  

His face was filled with unbridled rage, but he would not dare to fight back.  

Slap slap slap!  

Harvey swung his palm around again, sending two more disciples of Longmen‘s Law 

Enforcement flying.  

Those people were showing wretched looks 

when they landed on the ground. They looked extremely miserable.  

They would not dare go against Harvey. All they could do  

was tilt their heads down with bitter looks on their faces.  

The rest of the disciples instinctively backed off.  

“Did I say that you can back off?” Harvey questioned.  

The disciples stopped moving in an instant. They had no choice but to stand in place with gr

ief. 1  

 


